**KINGS of Colour**

**KING® Fuji VW® Spur**  
**KING® Grofn Fuji® Standard**

- Super red blush types  
- Early coloration decreases sunburn  
- Higher percentage of overcolour compared to all competitors

For growth, we distinguish KING® Fuji VW® Spur and KING® Grofn Fuji® Standard. KING® Fuji VW® performs in a wonderful manner even at higher age of trees because of its compact growth and better light/sun penetration.

Therefore every Fuji grower has an option:
- Striped, with or without the KIKU®-concept: Fubrax®;  
- In orchards with strong growth, KING® Fuji VW® Spur is the best solution;  
- Whoever is unhappy with Aztec®, has with KING® Grofn Fuji® Standard the best solution.

**KIKU®, Club of striped Fujis**

**Fuji KIKU® Fubrax®**  
The only recommended striped Fuji with guaranteed PBR in EU

- Ruby red striped  
- Intense overcolour, also in shadow part of the tree  
- Fubrax is the sole strain for the globally successful Apple Club

**INTERPOMA 2016**  
24th to 26th November 2016 - Fair Bolzano  
Stand D24/02 & D25/64

**BAUMSCHULEN BRAUN**  
Lammweg 23/c | 39057 Grltn, South Tyrol  
Tel +39 0471 660640 | info@braun-apple.com  
www.braun-apple.com